DELEGATE OFFERS

Tours and Transport

Glasgow Taxis
- Discounted travel for pre-booked journeys between Glasgow Airport and the City Centre.
- Phone +44 (0) 141 429 7070 to book your taxi and use the code:
  - GCB 1 (Glasgow Airport to City Centre/SEC)
  - GCB 2 (SEC/City Centre to Glasgow Airport)
  - GCB 3 (City Tour - £2 discount on all city tours)
- www.glasgowtaxis.co.uk

Little's (chauffeur services and luxury day tours)
- 15% off airport transfers and bespoke tours - quote GCMB15 when booking
- As an award-winning family business, allow our tour designers to create your bespoke city tour, based entirely on your interests. Tours can range from two hours to ten days. Our chauffeur guides will ensure your visit is truly unforgettable.
- Phone +44 (0) 141 883 2111
- www.littles.co.uk

The Clydeside Distillery
- Queen’s Dock, 100 Stobcross Road, Glasgow G3 8QQ
- Upgrade your wee dram glass to a large at no extra cost
- Glasgow’s stills are flowing again at The Clydeside Single Malt Whisky Distillery, the first dedicated single malt whisky distillery in Glasgow for over 100 years.
- Come down to the Queen’s Dock and watch our craftsmen distil our spirit by hand, the time-honoured way. You can even immerse yourself in fascinating tales about Glasgow’s history in the heyday of the Queen’s Dock and the birth of the whisky industry.
- Phone +44 (0) 141 212 1401
- www.theclydeside.com

Timberbush Tours
- 15% off all scheduled tours - quote GCMB15 when booking
- Enjoy an adventure to the highlands of Scotland with Timberbush Tours! Visit such places as Loch Ness, Glencoe, Oban, the Wallace Monument and more. Whether it’s lochs, castles, distilleries or filming locations you are interested in, there’s a tour for you!
- Phone +44 (0) 131 226 6066
- www.timberbushtours.com

Rabbie’s Small Group Tours
- 15% off tours, quote code GCM1115 when booking
- Rabbie’s award-winning small group tours allow you to discover an amazing array of destinations. They explore the legendary landscapes of Skye, traverse the highlands’ treasured traditions, and offer a wide range of day tours to delightful distilleries, lovely lochs, and gorgeous glens.
- Phone +44 (0) 131 226 3133
- www.rabbies.com

Rabbie’s Bike Tours
- 15% discount on tours for delegates
- There is no better way to experience Glasgow and see its sights than by bicycle. You can go where the buses can’t and see far more of Glasgow in a morning or afternoon than on any other kind of tour.
- Phone +44 (0) 141 374 2342 / +44 (0) 7786 683445
- www.glasgowbiketours.co.uk

The Glasgow Food and Drink Tour
- £5 off ticket price for delegates
- A foodie walking tour set up to give you a great understanding of what makes Glasgow. You will wander through Glasgow’s West End, tasting the fabulous Scottish food and drink the city has to offer, enjoying the Glasgow patter and some Gaelic, while exploring the history and culture of Glasgow itself. Your local tour guide will show you interesting gems and recommend where to go and what to see while in Glasgow. We’re a small family-run business and we want to share these experiences with you. This tour is perfect for you to get a taste of Glasgow in an afternoon or evening.
- Phone +44 (0) 7925 049 252
- info@glasgowfoodndrinktour.co.uk
- www.glasgowfoodndrinktour.co.uk
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Ayrshire Golf Scotland

A round of golf from £25

Ayrshire & Arran is one of the best golf destinations in the world and includes three Open Championship venues, five of the UK’s top 100 golf courses and is of course the birthplace of The Open.

+44 (0) 7787 557 609
www.ayrshiregolfscotland.com

Celtic Football Club – Stadium Tour

20% off stadium tour booking, please book in advance quoting GCMB18 to redeem.

Soak up the history and feel the passion at Celtic Park Stadium on a 1-hour guided tour. Walk in the footsteps of legends, visiting the dressing room, the tunnel, the dugout and more. Tours available 7 days a week.

+44 (0) 141 551 4405
Stadiumtours@celticfc.co.uk
http://www.celticfc.net/pages/tours

Restaurants

Browns Brasserie & Bar

1 George Square, Glasgow, G2 1DY
20% off a la carte menu

Browns Brasserie & Bar - Housed in the iconic 130-year-old ex-General Post Office building, it is beautifully decorated with a bustling atmosphere, it’s located in the centre with Victorian architecture. With seating for 200+ guests - open all day, 7 days offering quality, fresh, seasonal ingredients. We offer gin & whisky tastings, networking evenings, live piano and private dining.

+44 (0) 141 221 7828
www.browns-restaurants.co.uk/restaurants/scotlandandnorthernireland/glasgow

Malmaison - Chez Mal

278 W George St, Glasgow G2 4LL
Two courses from the Chez Mal Prix Fixe menu with a glass of wine, schooner of beer or soft drink for £14.50pp

OR

20% off the a la carte menu

Our Glasgow restaurant features glittering domed ceilings and relaxed ‘brasserie-style’ service. Chez Mal is truly a step up from the usual restaurant fare. Colourful, vibrant, creative dishes make up our menus at Chez Mal Brasserie in Glasgow.

+44 (0) 141 572 1001
www.malmaison.com/locations/glasgow/chez-mal-brasserie/

Brasserie Abode

129 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 2SZ
25% off A la Carte OR
2 course Pre-fixe for £15.00 including a complimentary glass of wine.

Join us at Brasserie Abode Glasgow day or night for laid-back, bistro-style dining in elegant surroundings.

Our all-day menu combines hand-picked classics and hearty comfort food. You won’t leave hungry — our superb Sunday lunch comes with all the trimmings, we’re generous with the sides, and every cocktail is served with a tempting nibble.

You’ll find us on Bath Street in a great spot, right in the heart of the city. So we’re never far for brunch, lunch, dinner or cocktails. But whenever you choose to drop, we’ll rustle up something to put a smile on your face.

+44 (0) 141 221 6789
www.brasserieabode.co.uk/glasgow

Red Onion

257 West Campbell Street, G2 4TT
Complimentary glass of prosecco per guest

Award-winning contemporary casual dining experience with a menu offering something for everyone.

Vegetarian and vegan friendly.

+44 (0) 141 221 6000
www.red-onion.co.uk
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Waxy O'Connors
44 West George St, G2 1DH
20% off your food bill
With three floors, 6 bars and 9 different areas, Waxy's is one of Glasgow's most unique bars.
+44 (0) 141 354 5154
www.waxyoconnors.co.uk/index.php/welcome-to-waxys-glasgow

Gusto
16 Bothwell Street, Glasgow, G2 6NU
20% off A La Carte menu Monday to Friday
Just a stone’s throw away from Central Station, our elegant décor, exceptional drinks menu, and authentic Italian cuisine make for a memorable dining experience.
+44 (0) 141 227 6270
gustorestaurants.uk.com/restaurants/glasgow/

Two Fat Ladies at The Buttery
652-654 Argyle Street, G3 8UF
Complimentary glass of wine, beer or soft drink
A Glasgow institution, dating from 1859, with an interior celebrating formal Scottish luxury, whilst still keeping a relaxed atmosphere.
+44 (0)141 221 8188
twofatladiesrestaurant.com/buttery

The Corinthian Club
191 Ingram St, Glasgow G1 1DA
25% off food in Teller’s Brasserie
The jewel in the Corinthian crown, Teller’s Brasserie serves premium quality food and drinks in spectacular and eye catching surroundings with a first class service.
Teller’s Brasserie is the jewel in Corinthian’s crown. The menu has a subtle and classic French influence which uses the best of Scottish produce.
+44 (0)141 552 1101
thecorinthianclub.co.uk

Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar and Grill
75 Waterloo Street, Glasgow, G2 7DA
20% discount on the a la carte menu
Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar and Grill, which can be found nestled within the stylish Hotel Indigo on Waterloo Street is set to become the ultimate dining venue in Glasgow.
Our menu comprises of familiar dishes that have become synonymous with the traditional steakhouse experience with the finest quality UK beef taking centre stage within our steak selection.
+44 (0) 141 226 7726
https://www.mpwrestaurants.co.uk/our-brands/steakhouse-bar-and-grill/glasgow/
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Masala Twist City Centre
261 Hope Street G2 3PS
20% off A La Carte menu
Masala Twist is an Indian restaurant and curry house, offering traditional Indian fare with a modern twist, making the most of the freshest local produce.
The restaurant is fresh and modern with warm and friendly service.
+44 (0) 141 332 6002
www.masalatwist.co.uk/centre

Mharsanta
26 Bell St, Glasgow, G1 1LG
20% off food when dining from the main menu
or
A complimentary taster course of your choice when purchasing a main meal from the main menu
Quote GCB when booking
Valid Sunday – Thursday
Situated in the heart of Merchant City, Mharsanta brings a taste of Scotland to you using seasonal, local produce. Serving a variety of Scottish food from mussels and scallops to home cooked favourites including mince and tatties and steak and sausage pie, there is something for everyone.
+44 (0) 141 552 9900
www.mharsanta.co.uk
Offers are for delegates only - show your conference badge to redeem.
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**Willow Tea Rooms**
97 Buchanan Street, G1 3HF
10% off bill (excludes alcohol and merchandise)

Inspired by the works of Charles Rennie Mackintosh, the Tea Rooms are modelled on Kate Cranston’s Tea Rooms from the early 1900s.

+44 (0) 141 204 5242
www.willowtearooms.co.uk

**The Square Bar & Restaurant**
6-8 Norby Rd, Glasgow, G11 7BN
Fillet Steak Dining for Two with a Glass of Wine for £32 or Two courses from our express menu for £10.95 per person

A popular West End dining spot just a few minutes drive from the conference centre.

+44 (0) 141 337 6988
www.thesquareglasgow.com

**Amber Regent**
50 West Regent Street, Glasgow, G2 2RA
Complimentary glass of house wine or soft drink when ordering the a la carte menu

Amber Regent is a family run business, that has been serving authentic Cantonese cuisine to the people of Glasgow for over 30 years.

Our menu presents an innovative blend of Scottish produce and Chinese flavours with beautiful seafood and shellfish at the heart of our offering. Notable dishes such as scallops and king prawns in XO sauce, and our aromatic crispy lamb showcase a fine blend of locally sourced items married with Asian flavours.

+44 (0) 141 331 1655
amberregent.com

**Hanoi Bike Shop**
8 Ruthven lane, Glasgow, G12 9BG
Complementary prawn crackers and peanut dip

Glasgow’s first Vietnamese canteen, our exciting, ever changing menus are perfect for a communal dining experience - share as much or as little as you want, try something new or stick to your old favourites. From pho, the noodle broth that fuels Vietnam to our organic tofu, made from scratch, in house daily there is something for everyone at the Bike Shop.

+44 (0) 141 334 7165
www.hanoibikeshop.co.uk

**Ubiquitous Chip**
12 Ashton Lane, Glasgow G12 8SJ
Complimentary taster course with any main dish in the Restaurant

Multi-award winning restaurant and bar in the West End with a unique courtyard setting, regional Scottish dishes and an extensive wine list.

+44 (0) 141 334 5007
www.ubiquitouschip.co.uk

**Stravaigin**
28 Gibson Street, Kelvinbridge, Glasgow, G12 8NX
Complimentary Freedom bakery sourdough and dip

‘Stravaig’ meaning ‘to wander’ encompasses the ‘Think Global, Eat Local’ ethos perfectly. So wander off the beaten path into either the street level cafe bar or the downstairs restaurant where you’ll find menus showcasing Scottish produce that isn’t tethered to its roots.

+44 (0) 141 334 2665
www.stravaigin.co.uk
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**MacGregor MacDuff**
- 41 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 1HW
- 2359 Dumbarton Rd, Glasgow G14 0NN
- Full kilt hire starting from as little as £59
- Take advantage of our group bookings; hire 4 kilt outfits and the 5th goes free - T&C’s apply
- Showcasing world-class Scottish craftsmanship, MacGregor and MacDuff are an award-winning kilt and highlandwear specialist who have been perfecting their trade for 40 years.
  - +44 (0) 141 530 2839
  - www.macgregorandmacduff.co.uk

**Slater Menswear**
- 165 Howard Street, G1 4HF
- Class Kilt Hire (Excludes shirt, tie and cufflinks) from £49
- Full Kilt Hire from £62.50
- Instant dinner suit hire (jacket & trousers) for £38.50
- Instant full dinner suit hire for £59.50
- The World’s Largest Menswear store, located in Glasgow city Centre. Offering a one-stop shop, so don’t worry if you’ve forgotten something on your trip, we’ve got you covered.
  - +44 (0) 141 552 7171
  - www.slaters.co.uk

Glasgow Museums Shops
- Kelvingrove Art Gallery, GoMA, St Enoch Centre, Riverside Museum, The Lighthouse, Royal Concert Hall, People’s Palace, St Mungo’s Museum and the Mitchell Library
- 10% discount for delegates
- Find the perfect souvenir or gift from Glasgow Museums shops, including Charles Rennie Mackintosh gifts, prints, cards, jewellery and books.
  - shop.glasgowlife.org.uk

**Metropolitan Cocktail Bar & Restaurant**
- Merchant Square, Candleriggs, Glasgow, G1 1LE
- £14.95 for two courses on the early evening menu including a glass of wine
- Set within the atmospheric Merchant Square, Metropolitan is a stylish and contemporary cocktail bar and restaurant.
  - +44 (0) 141 553 1488
  - www.metropolitan-bar.com

**Recess at Hilton Garden Inn**
- Finnieston Quay, Glasgow G3 8HN
- 25% off food bill for delegates
- Offering delicious burgers, classic steak frites or try our famous superfood salad. As the time goes on, the vibe at Recess changes throughout the day. The stunning décor offers the ultimate in comfort and style ensuring whether it’s brunch, lunch, dinner or supper. Recess is the perfect place for work, rest or play.
  - +44 (0) 141 240 1002
  - hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com

Need more info?

For city information and trip inspiration, please visit: peoplemakeglasgow.com

Have a fantastic time in Glasgow!